
Product Name/eCommerce Title 
Brentwood Kool Zone F-20SW 3-Speed 20” Box Fan, White 
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Short Bullets 

 Save Energy and Money 
 20” Blade Diameter 
 3 Quiet Speeds 
 Slim and Compact 
 Removable Grill for Easy Cleaning 
 Built-in Carry Handle 
 Convenient Cord Storage 
 Integrated Feet for Stability  
 Power: 60w 
 Color: White 
 1 Year Manufacturer Warranty 

 
Long Bullets 

 Using our box fan saves you energy and money  
 Large 20 inch blade diameter 
 Choose from 3 quiet speed settings 
 Space saving slim and compact design 
 Remove the front grill for easy cleaning 
 Easily relocate with the box fans built-in handle 
 Conveniently store with integrated cord storage 
 Integrated feet for extra stability 
 Powerful 60 watt box fan 
 Clean white box fan complements modern home and office décor 
 1 year manufacturer warranty from date of purchase to repair or replace any defective unit 

 
Short Description 
Stay cool in the comfort of your home or work space with the 60w Brentwood Kool Zone F-20SW 3-
Speed 20” Box Fan. Features 3 quiet speeds, removable grill for easy cleaning, built-in carry handle, cord 
storage and integrated feet for stability. Stylish clean white box fan complements modern day home and 
office décor.  
 
Long Description 
Use the 60 watt Brentwood Kool Zone F-20SW 3-Speed 20” Box Fan to produce rapid cooling in the 
comfort of your home or work space. Use this box fan to save energy and money by efficiently 
circulating air. Choose between 3 levels of quiet and powerful speeds. Slim and compact design saves 
space while maximizing airflow. The front grill is removable for easy cleaning. Move the fan from room 



to room using the built-in handle. Cord conveniently stores in the body of the fan. Integrated feet have 
been added for extra stability. Stylish clean white box fan complements modern day home and office 
décor.  
 
 

 


